
Robert Smith
Senior Marketing 
Manager/Distribution Marketing

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Progressive and adaptive experience across industries in product marketing, new business 
development, sales, project management, and program management. Proven leader in 
organizational and execution environments. Highly analytical thinker with proven talent for data 
gathering, review and decision making. Deep experience in complex group and multicultural 
environments achieving group review and buy in, leading to streamlining of even the most 
complex work processes.

SKILLS

Microsoft Word, Excel, Publisher, Power Point and Outlook Express; Adobe InDesign, Illustrator 
and Photoshop; Quark Express; WordPress; Dun and Bradstreet marketing databases; PC and 
Mac-literate.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Senior Marketing Manager/Distribution Marketing
I Drive Safely  2012 – 2019 
 Accountable for front end development, two SEO resources, three UI designers, and four web 

copywriters; plan and drive all marketing support for PPC, Email, SEO, and Affiliate channels.
 Develop, implement, and direct organic search marketing campaigns through an eight-person

SEO team, driving multi-search engine optimization, budget management, and performance 
audits.

 Team with analytics staff to build search engine marketing reports in Bright Edge; generate 
data for search analytics, keyword ranking performance, competitive rank, and link profiles.

 Collaborate with UX team to improve conversion rate and overall user experience.
 Work directly with Social/PR Manager to build and roll out social campaigns in alignment with 

the editorial calendar.
 Compile industry, competitive, and forward-looking intelligence to facilitate search strategy 

development and optimization.
 Utilize strategic, creative, and technical development concepts to plan, coordinate, and 

manage web project activities to timely, cost-efficient conclusion.

Senior Marketing Manager
PayPal  2008 – 2012 
 Develop and implement B to B marketing initiatives to encourage merchants in the SMB 

segments to adopt PayPal Credit products.
 This requires significant collaboration with leadership, marketing, analytics, and technology 

teams that are distributed geographically.
 Built database of marketing claims.
 PayPal Credit had no central repository for claims that are incorporated into marketing 

collaterals.
 The database I designed and built included all claims (and approval history with Legal and 

Investor Relations), linked them to the collateral they were used in and when available stored 
performance information (email click %, CTA %, transaction #/$) Designed dashboard to track
usage and effectiveness of web advertising banners and worked with the Analytics and BI 
teams to build it out.

 Led project to transition several large credit merchants off of an obsolete technology platform.
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 Co-led the iterative rebuild of PayPal Credits main merchant facing website..

EDUCATION

BA in Elementary Education - (UNIVERSITY of ILLINOIS - Chicago, IL)
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